




Course Details

Duration 6 months + 6 months Industrial Training

Qualification 10th Standard & above. Basic English Speaking & understanding

Age 16 - 27 years

Quality Positive attitude

Course Fees Rs 177,000

Uniform Rs 1,900

Study Material Rs 1,500

Accommodation at Institution Rs 4,000 approx per month

Food at Institution Kitchen facility will be provided. Students need to cook by own

Accommodation at Internship Students need to arrange by own

Food at Internship Provided by the hotels

Stipend Students will get small stipend during Industrial Training



Fees Guidelines

• Fees without Installment – Rs 177,000

With Installment

• 1st installment - To be paid before 
commencement of the program: = Rs. 70800/-

• 2nd installment - To be paid before 
completion of 1st month of ICCP: Rs. 59000/-

• 3rd installment - To be paid before completion 
of 2nd month of ICCP: Rs. 59000/-





Students @ College





Internship Hotels



Work Life on Cruises

• Cruise ships hire many workers that work only
during specific seasons, who then head back to
the mainland for the remainder of the year.

• Many cruise line also offer options to work and
play on board year round, so you can actually live
on the ship while enjoying the cruise ship
lifestyle.

• Your dream job in the hospitality and travel
industry just may be aboard your favorite cruise
line; if you're undecided, here below are seven
benefits to consider.



Work Life on Cruises

Getting paid to travel vs. paying for a trip:
Cruise ship employees stay on board for free, with room and board
provided. In addition to having the costs of accommodation covered,
many positions offer a salary or hourly wage. CruiseShipJobs.net reports
an average tax free salary of $2000-$6500 per month.

Gourmet dining options and free food:
Meals during working hours are usually covered by the company, and
you'll get discounts on meals and events at restaurants on board. Holidays
and special events may even offer free dining all day for employees and
their guests.

Visiting a different country every few months:
International cruises can take you all around the world where you'll rarely
visit the same destination twice. It's an opportunity to explore the world
and explore new cultures year round. Many positions also offer 'time off'
where you might choose to spend a few days off board at your chosen
destination.



Work Life on Cruises

No bills to pay

Your entire living and working life is covered by the cruise ship, so your
wages can go towards a savings or personal expense account. You'll never
have to worry about a cable bill, heating costs, or even renting a movie;
everything is taken care of by the luxury liner.

Meeting new people every two weeks

Not only will you be working with different team and staff members, but
new guests every 10-14 days can also provide some new social contacts.
Cruise ships do have restrictions on employee behaviour where you won't
be allowed to socialize with passengers, but there are still opportunities to
meet new people as you serve them.



Work Life on Cruises

Options to grow in your career in hospitality

Cruise ships offer thousands of management and supervisory positions
that you can grow into after a few years of experience. If you're
considering making the cruise and hospitality industry your career path of
choice, apply for jobs above you and work your way to your dream
position.

Free entertainment and access to cruise ship amenities

From the oversized swimming pools to seats at a live music event, you'll
have easy access to new events year round. Your weeknights and
weekends on board will be far from dull. And if you're worried about
losing touch with family and friends from the mainland, just take along
your laptop or computer. Many cruise ships are now building cybercafes
and some even offer wireless internet in the cabins; you can check e-mail,
surf the internet.



Finally...

• If you have any doubts to be clarified, kindly 
contact us - +91 9751631945.

• Still you have more doubts, will arrange 
meeting with College Principal.

• Resumes can be submit via email 
jezreelgroups@gmail.com




